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March 15,2018 

VIA ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION 

The Honorable Jeff Sessions 
Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

The Honorable Rod J. Rosenstein 
Oeputy Attomey General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Oear Attomey General Sessions and Oeputy Attomey General Rosenstein: 

As you know, the Department of Justice lnspector General currently is reviewing the 
Oepartment' s and the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation' s handling ofthe Clinton email 
investigation.1 Recently, the Attomey General requested that he also review questions about the 

) Oepartment's and the FBI' s actions in seeking a Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA 
wauant against former Trump Campaign advisor Carter Page.2 On February 28, based on 

, s oversight work יreviews of related documents and facts gathered thus far in the Committee 
Chairman Grassley and Chairman Graham also requested that the Inspector General broadly 
review more than 30 classified and unclassified questions related to the FBI and the 
Oepartment's handling of the so-called Trump/Russia investigation and related matters prior to 
the appointment of Special Counsel Robert Mueller.3 For reference, we have attached the 

. unclassified portion of that refeual 

V ןeI Press Release, Office ofthe Inspector General, U.S. Dep' t of Justice, DOJ OIG AnnOllnces Iniliation 01 Revi 
.) 2017 , 12 . Jan ( 

ON EXAMINER 2ז Kelly Cohen, Jeff Sessions responds to N unes merno re lease: 'No department is perfect', W ASHING 

, Feb. 2,2018); Josh Gerstein, Sessions: Justice Departlnent watchdog investigating GOP Russia memo claims ( 
.) 201 8 , 27 . ICO (Feb זPOLI 

, an iתn 3 Lener from Charles E. Grassley, Chairman, U.S. Sen. Comm. on the Judiciary and Lindsey O. Graham, Cba 
, Subcomm. on Crime and Terrorism, U.S. Sen. Comm. on the Judiciary to Michael Horowitz, Inspector General 

 U.S. Dep't of Justice (Feb. 28, 2018) (Unclassified Lener attached as Exhibit(ו.
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anuary 4, 2018 referral of Christopher Steele requested that the Justice Department .זThe 
reconcile the statements he made in British libel1itigation against him with contrary statements 
he reportedly made to the FBI, as described in the FISA application. The referral took no 
position as to which were true, but asked the Justice Department whether Mr. Steele 
misrepresented the facts to the FBI and whether t.he FBI inaccurately reported the facts to the 
court. Based on the release of the memorandum drafted by the rninority staff of the House 

ntelligence, the FBI has now provided a furt11er un-redacted זPermanent Select COIlliuittee on 
version ofthat referral memorandum, also attached here.4 The new versioll provides the public 
for the tirst time the actual quote from the FISA application that we flagged for the Justice 

. Departlnent as inconsistent with claims made in the British libellitigation filings 

The attached request to the Inspector General asked that he investigate issues surrounding 
the application and renewals of the FISA warrant. It also requested that he review potential 
impropl'ieties in the FBI ' s reiationship with Christopher Steele, the potentiai conflicts of interest 
posed by the invoivement ot' high-ranking DOJ official Bruce Ohr in serving as the cut-out 
between the FBI and Mr. Steele after the FBI terminated its formai reiationship with him, 
apparent unauthorized disciosures of ciassified information to the press, the FBI and DOJ's 
handiing ofthe investigation ot'Lt. Gen. Michaei Fiynn, and other matters. 

nspector General's integrity, fairness, and זWe have the utmost confidence in the 
impartiality, and trust that he will compiete these reviews in a thorough, unbiased, and timely 
fashion. However, by statute, the Inspector General does not have the tools that a prosecutor 
would to gather all the facts, such as the ability to obtain testimony from essential witnesses who 
are not current DOJ empioyees. Thus, we believe that a special counsel is needed to work with 
the Inspector General to independently gather the facts and make pl'osecutorial decisions, if any 
are lnerited. The Justice Department cannot credibly investigate itselfwithout these enhanced 

. n1easures of independence to ensure that the public can have confidence in the outcome 

To ensure that the appointment of a special counsei rests on a clear, well-defined 
predicate and scope, and to give the American people the fullest possible confidence in his or her 
independence and authority, we believe that the appointment should specifically cite, rely on, 
and foilow the Departrnent's regulations governing such an appointment, including specifically 
28 C.F.R. §§ 600.1-600.4.5 

, 4 Memorandunl from Charles E. Grassley, Chairman, U.S. Sen. Comm. on the Judiciary and Lindsey O. Graham 
on the Judiciary to Rod J. Rosenstein, Deputy .mנn orism, U.S. Sen. CO חe זChairman, Subcomm. on Crime and 

, 4 . Attorney General, U.S. Dep't of Justice and Christopher A. Wray, Director, Federal Bureall ofInvestigation (Jan 
.) 2 20) 8) (Exhibit 

eq. ; Ifyou determine that a special counsel appointment \vould not be necessary or ~ 5 See 28 C.F.R. § 600 et • 
appropriate under the Department's regulations, we urge you to designate a disinterested U.S. Attomey or other 

nspector General ךflicts to work cooperatively with the ךJustice Department prosecutor with no actual or appa.rent cOI 
in his review and ensure that he has access to grand jUJ'y process and other prosecutorial tools necessary to guarantee 

. a thorough, complete, and independent review in \>vhich the public can have total confidence 
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. ing to take this step, please send us a detailed reply explaining why not ןIf you are unwil 
. We look forward to your response 

, Sincerely 

 ~ _tן~J)י--.
Lindsey O. Graham 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Crime and Teuorism 

~~~ 
Charles E. Grassley 
Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 

~ 
Thom Tillis 
U.S. Senator 

GVד~·-
cc: The Honorable Dianne Feinstein 

Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 

The Honorable Sheldon Whitehouse 
Ranking Member 
Subcommittee on Crime and Terrorism 
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February 28, 2018 

VIA ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION 

The Honorable Michael E. Horowitz 
Inspector General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania A venue, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 

: Dear Inspector General Horowitz 

We respectfully request that you conduct a comprehensive review of potential 
improper political influence, misconduct, or mismanagement in the conduct of the 
counterintelligence and criminal investigations related to Russia and individuals 
associated with (1) the Trump campaign, (2) the Presidential transition, or (3) the 

. administration prior to the appointment of Special Counsel Robert M.ueller 

Over the past year, the Department of Justice has made a number of documents 
king Member of t}le וrelating to these issues available for review by the Chair and Ral 

Senate Judiciary Committee and its Stlbcommittee on Crime and Terrorism. These 
documents have raised several serious questions about the propriety of the FBI's 
relationship with former British Illtelligence agent Christopher Steele, including its use 
of allegations compiled by Mr. Steele for Fusion GPS and funded by Perkins Coie on 
behalf of the Democrat National Committee and the Clinton campaign. Tllese 
documents also raise questions about the role of Bnlce Ohr, a senior Justice Department 
official \vhose wife \vorked for Fusion GPS, in continuing to pass allegations from Steele 

. e FBI had termina.ted Mr. Steele as a source וand Fusion GPS to the FBI after tl 

Following the President's declassification of the memorandum prepared by the 
House Perlnanent Select Conlmittee on Intel1igence majority staff,l and its subsequent 

: public release, the existence of these documents is now unclassified 

ancI1t elect ןNunc , Cl1airmal1. Hou 'c Pcm וt oftl1e United Statc 10 Dc il 1ןp, PI'csidcl ןDonald J. Trul ןןI Lcl1cr frOI 
1.  COlnmittee on Intclן igcncc (Fcb. 2,2 18); see also Letter fTom h rlc •. Grassley. Chairman. .. en . 111ח 011

orism U.S. Scn. omm. on thc חthe Judiciary and Lindsey O. Graham. Chairman. Subcomm. on rimc and TC 

attachments) 
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1. An October 2016 Foreign Intel1igence Surveillance Act (FISA) application 
relying significantly on Mr. Steele's allegations and credibility to seek 

2 ; surveillance of Carter Page 
2017-2. Three renewal FISA applications-dated January, April, and June of 

similarly relying on Mr. Steele's allegations and credibility to seek approval to 
3 ; surveil Mr. Page 

4 ; 3. A Human Source Validation Report relating to Mr. Steele 
4. Numerous FD-302S demonstrating that Department of Justice official Bruce 

Ohr continued to pass along allegations from Mr. Steele to the FBI after the 
FBI suspended its formal relationship with Mr. Steele for unauthorized 
contact with the media, and demonstrating that Mr. Ohr otherwise funneled 

5 ; al1egations from Fusion GPS and Mr. Steele to the FBI 
een Mr. Steele and V5י. Spreadsheets summarizing the details of interactions beh 

, the FBI, including the dates of contacts, the subject-matter of those contacts 
and information relating to whether and when any payments may have been 
made; and 

6. Form 10235 and other documents memorializing contacts behveen the FBI 
6 . and Mr. Steele 

Additional relevant documents to ,vhich the COlnmittee ,"'Vas provided access to 
review cannot be identified in this unclassified letter. rrhus, those documents are 

. detailed more ful1y in the attached classified memorandum 

We request that your office reviewal1 of these documents as soon as possible. We 
also request tbat your office examine the following issues, as wel1 as those contained in 

, the attached classified memorandum. Finally, we request that you report to Congress 
and to tbe greate5t extent possible, the public, on your recommendations and factual 

: findings in a manner sufficient to ans\ver these questions 

, Judiciary to Rod J. Rosenstein, Deputy Attorney General, U.S. Dep' t of Justice and Christopher A. Wray, Director 
al of Christopher Steele for חFederal Bureau of·lnvestigation (Jan. 4, 2018) and attached Memorandum re: Refe 

Potential Violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1001 (version ofMemorandum cleared by the FBI as unclassified following the 
: e al וm), avai!ab וcation ofthe HPSCI majority staffmemorandt וfPresident's declassi 

18-02-20 / https:/lwww.judiciary.senate.gov/imo/medialdoc 
. al). pdf 06%2חOCEG%20LG%2010%20DOJ%20FBl%20(Unclassified%20Steele%20Refe 

.) 2016 , 21 . 2 Page FISA Application and Ordcr (Oct 
3 First Page FISA Rene\val Application and Order (Jan. 12, 2017); Second Page FISA Renewal Application and 

.) 29,2017 d Order (June ןOrder (Apr. 7,2017); Third Page FISA Renewal al 
.) 14, 2016 . 4 Human Source Validation Report, (Nov 

-302 12/19/16 (intervie\\' date 12/5/16) ; Ohr FD-302 5ס Ohr FD-302 12/19/ 16 (intcrvic\v datc 11/22/ 16); Ohr F 
r FD-302 1/27117 (interview 01ן ;) 12/20/ 16 12/ 19/16 (interview date 12/12/16); Ohr FD-302 12/27/16 (interview date 

date 1/27/ 17); Ohr FD-302 1/3 1/17 (interview date 1/23/17) ; Ohr FD-302 1127/ 17 (interview date 1/25/217); Ohr 
5/10/17 FD-302 2/8117 (interview date 2/6/17); Ohr FD-302 2/ 15/ 17 (interview date 2/14/ 17); Ohr FD-302 

.) 5/17 (/ 5 interview dale 5/8/ 17); Ohr FD-302 5/ 12/ 17 (interview date 5/12/ 17); Ohr FD-302 5/ 16/ 17 (interview datc ( 
. 6 FD-I023s documenting Mr. Steele's stat.cments 10 the FBI 

(UNCLASSIFIED when separated from attacl1ments) 
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1. Who in the Department of Justice or the FBI knew that Christopher Steele's work 
and the כultimately was funded bythe Democratic National Committee (DNC 

? Clinton Campaign? When did eacll individuallearn that information 

warrant for Carter 2כ. Why didn't the Foreign Intelligence Survei11ance Act (FISA 
Page, or any of its subsequent renewals, mOl·e specifica11y disciose the source of 

? nlnding for Stee1e's claims 

3. What connections are there bern'een Mr. Steele and the Russiall government or 
Russian intel1igence community? Has Mr. Steele ever been paid directly or 

or other ,נזtindirectly by the Russian government, Russian intelligence communi 
? Russian sources 

4. Was any consideration given to providing more information about the funding 
? varrant and in its renewa1s? If not, \",hy not .יsource than actually appears in the 

5. What were Mr. Steele's motivations in distributing the dossier and the 
information in the dossier after President 1'rump \\'on the election? Were these 
efforts coordinated in any way \\rith employees of the FBI or DOJ? 

6. Pursuant to the procedures in Rule 9(a) of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance 
de the זi\ Court's Rules of Procedure, did the FBI or Justice Department pro 

with a proposed FISA application כFISC ( ןForeign Intelligence Surveillance COUI 
targeting Mr. Page \vhile he \vas still affiliated \\rith the Trump campaign? Did 
the FISC notify the DOJ that the warrant application was insufficient as written 
and \reqtured additional information? If so, \",hy? Was the draft warrant returned 
with any specific feedback? If so, what was the feedback? Was the dossier 
information included in any draft warrant applications that might have been 
provided to the court? If not, when was the dossier information first presented to 

? the court, either in draft or final form 

7. Were Page's departure from his role on the campaign's National Security 
Working Gl'OUP and the timing of the application connected in any way? 

8. Did the FISA order allow the FBI to obtain emails Page sent prior to the order, 
during the time he was affiliated with the Trump campaign? If so, were any 
Obama political appointees able to read internal Trump campaign emails before 
the election? During the transition period? If so, ,,,,ho, when, and for what 
purpose? 

9. What department standards, rules, regulations, or policies, if any, govern the use 
of privately or politically funded intelligence gathering as a predicate for a FISA 
application? Are those standards, rules, regulations, or policies adequate to 

(UNCLASSIFIED when separated from attachments) 
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ensure the ultimate political and financial motivations behind the work are 
adequately shared and disclosed? Were those standards, rules, regulations, or 
policies followed in connection with the use of the Steele dossier information in 
the FISA application for Carter Page or in any other context where the dossier 
information was relied upon? 

10. Do the so-called "Woods Procedures" adequately address how to evaluate 
potential credibility concerns when \]sing privately or politically funded 
intelligence in FISA warrant applications?7 

11. Do the Woods Procedures adequately ensure that unverified and uncorroborated 
information is not used to obtain FISA \",arrants targeting American citizens? 

the Woods Procedures in obtaining the Page FISA '\12 \י. Did the FBI properly follo 
warrant or any of its rene\vals, including those procedures designed to prevent 

? reliance on unverified or uncorroborated information 

13. How many people at the FBI and the Department of Justice reviewed and 
approved the Page FISA warrant and renewal applications? Did anyone ever 

? r or sufficiency נraise any concerns with its accurac 

14. Did anyone express any concerns about the propriet)r of pl'esenting unverified, 
uncorroborated claims from the Steele dossier as the basis for a F[SA warrant on 
an A.merican citizen? 

15. Which specific dossier claims presented in the FISA application, if any, had the 
? FBI independently verified at the time they were first presented to the court 

Which claims, if any, had been verified by the time each of the renewal 
? applications \vas filed 

16. Who leaked classified information about the Page FISA warrant to the 
? hile the warrant was active?8 Why ,\י\ Washington Post 

Chairman Grassley \vrote to former Director Comey nearly a year ago requesting 1.ד 

him to resolve apparent material discrepancies between information he provided 
. in a closed briefing and information contained in classified documents 

Specifically, what Mr. Comey disclosed in a private briefing to the Chairman and 
. Ranking Member Feinstein about the timeline of the FBI's interactions with Mr 

Steele appeared inconsistent with information contained in FISA applications the 

Memorandum from the Oftice ofthe General Counsel. National Security Law Unit, Federal Bureau of ך
, 5 . Sllre Accuracy (Apr ווo E 1 ~'וce Surveillance Act Pf'ocedur וntellige ןInvestigation to Al) Field Offices, Foreigll 

. s:/lfas .orgJim/agency/doj 'fisal\\oods.pdf ttע h :1) ,((200ו\lailable a 
er וor Trllf"p adviser Car וo 1" oni 1ווed FISA Ivarran וai 8ו Ellen Nakashima, Devlin Barrett and Adam Entous, FBf ob 

11כך. , 201 . ON POST (Apr יךII G ~ Page, WAS 

(UNCLASSIFIED whell separated from attacrunents) 
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Chairrnan and Ranking Member later revie\ved.9 No explanation for the 
inconsistencies has ever been provided. It is unclear whether this was a 
deliberate atternpt to mislead the Oversight Committee about whether tbe FBI's 
cornmunications with Mr. Steele about the Trump allegations began before or 
after the FBI opened the investigation. 

What is the reason for the difference between what Mr. Comey told the Chairman 
hat appears in the FISA י\ז\ and Ranking Member in March 2017, and 

application?)o Did Director Comey intentionally mislead the Committee? Why 
did the FBI never respond to Chairman Grassley's questions about tbe 

to the זinconsistencies? Did the Chairman's letter first alert the FB 
inconsistences? Did the FBI seek to correct them in any way? Did anyone block 

. or delay a response to the Chairman on this issue? If so who, and ,vhy? Has Mr 
, Comey provided any other information to congressional committees, Members 

or staff, in public testimony or in private briefings, that is inconsistent with the 
classified documents produced by the FBI in response to congressional inquiries 

? related to the 2016 election 

18. Was Peter Strzok aware of Steele's claims ,vhen he opened the so-ca11ed 
Trump/Russia counterintelligence inv~stigation? Did Mr. Steele's claims play 
any role in the decision to open this investigation, despite the stated basis of 
foreign intelligence regarding George Papadopoulos? Was there any discussion 
at the FBI about \vhether to cite to Steele's information in opening the 
investigation? 

form any part ofthe basis for the FBI 19ם. To what extent did Mr. Steele's informatio 
to expand its investigation from Mr. Papadopoulos to Mr. Page, Lt. Gen. Michael 

? Flynn, and Mr. Manafort 

20. Have Mr. Steele's sources or sub-sources who are described in the dossier, or in 
any "intelligence reports" compiled by Mr. Steele or his company related to tbe 
2016 election, received any payments directly or indirectly from Mr. Steele, Orbis 
International, any of Mr. Steele's other sources, or any Russian source? 

21. Was anyone in the Justice Department, including senior leadership, a\vare that 
Mr. Ohr continued to pass information from Steele and Fusion GPS to the FBI 
even after Steele was suspended, and terminated, as a source? Who? Were those 
people aware that Mr. Ohr's \\rife \vorked for Fusion? If so, how and when did 
they become aware? 

. the Judiciary to James B. Comey, Jr. , Director 9 .חס Letter from Charles E. Grass)ey, Chairman, U.S. Sen. Comm 
 Federal Bureau of ')ח vestigation (Apr . 28 , 201.יך

. Jt וne וןed attacl וfthe c)assi ןוconsistencies are described i 10ן Thc specific il 

(UNCLASSIFIED when separated from attachments) 
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22. Was anyone in the senior leadership of the FBI aware that Mr. Ohr continued to 
pass information from Steele and Fusion GPS to the FBI after Steele was 

rife \י\ terminated as a source? Who? Were those people av.rare that Mr. Ohr's 
? orked for Fusion? If 50, how and when did they become aware '\י\ 

23. Did Mr. Ohr ever seek ethics advice from DOJ about his participation in this 
investigation in light of his wife's emplo)rment \vith Fusion? In light of his 
becoming a fact witness in a case over which l1i5 office (ODAG) likely had 
supervisory authority? From whom did he seek ad\rice? If so, was he properly 
advised and to what extent did he fol10\v it? 

24. Was it proper for Mr. Ohr to continue to pass information from Steele and Fusion 
to the FBI after it had suspended, and later terminated, Steele as a source? Why 
was that fact not disclosed to the FISC? Shou1d it have been? Wby was Mr. Ohr's 
wife's work on behalf of Fusion not disclosed to the FISC? 

25. Why did the FBI and the Jllstice Department fai1 to disclose Steele's personal bias 
to the FISC? Specifically, Mr. Ohr informed the FBI that Steele himself was 
desperate" to prevent Trump from being elected president. Why ,vas this " 

information ,vithheld from the FISC? Should it have been disclosed in the 
renewal applications to correct any pl·evious assessments 01· charactel·izations 

' and funders כabout Steele's motivations, as distinct from his client's (Fusion 
 ) DNCjClinton campaign?כ

26. Who at the Department of Justice or the FBI was aware that Fusion was the 
complaint alleging that it כsubject of a Foreign Agents Registration Act (FARA 

failed to register as a foreign agent for its work on behalf the Katsyv family to 
undermine Magnitsky Act sanctions against Russia?ll 

27. Was anyone involved in the decision to use Steele's dossier in.formation in the 
FISA application aware that Steele's client, Fusion GPS, was accused ofbeing an 
unregistered foreign agent for Russian interests at the time? ShoU]d that 
information have been shared with t.hose working in the FISA application and 
disclosed to the FISC at the time? If so, then why \-vasn't it? 

28. Did the FBI pro\ride a defensive briefing to alert then-candidate Trump or any 
Trump campaign officials to the FBI's counterintelligence concerns about Carter 
Page, George Papadopoulos, or Paul Manafort? If not, to what extent was such a 
briefing considered and rejected as a potential way to thwart Russian attempts to 

. U.S. Sen. COJnm. on the Judiciary and Lindscy o ח.Charles E. Grassley, Chainna 11ח See, e.g., Letter fi"om Chairma 
, Rod J. Rosenstein סןSlJbcomm . on Crime and -rerrorism, U.S. Sen. Comm. on the JudiciaI)f ,חGraham, Chairma 

Bureau of וU.S. Dep' t of Justice and Andrc\v McCabe, Acting Director, Federa ,ןDeputy Attomey Genera 
 Investigatioח ) June 27 , 201(ך.

(UNCLASSIFIED when separated !rom attachments) 
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interfere with the 2016 election? If it was rejected as an option, why was it 
rejected and did that decision comply with any standards, rules, or regulations 
that govern the use of defensive briefings as a counterintelligence tool? Are the 
existing standards and guidelines for providing defensive briefings adequate to 
ensure that senior government officia1s or major party candidates are adequately 
\varned if individuals surrounding them may be targets of foreign intelligence 
operations? If not, how should those standard and guidelines be improved? 

29. In congressional testimony, Mr. Comey claimed that the FBI briefed thel1 
President-Elect Trump about the Steele dossier because the FBI had received 
word that the media \vas about to report on the dossier.12 However, subsequent 
media reporting made clear that the media generally had found the dossier's 
unverified allegations unreportable, and CNN only broke the story on the dossier 
because Mr. Comcy bricfcd the Pre5ident-Elect about it. 13 Thu5, there i5 a 
question as to whether the FBI included the dossier in the briefing, and possibly 
leaked that it had done 50, in order to provide the media a pretext to report on the 
dossier. 

This question arises against the backdrop of an apparent broader pattern of FBI 
leaks about high-profile investigati\'e matters. Text messages recently produced 
to the Committee by the Department for example show high-Ievel FBI officials 

hose messages also show that the יד. apparently communicating with reporters 
FBI at least considered using the briefing for the purpose of carrying out a 

. counterintelligence assessment of the attendees 

Did anyone from the FBI or the Department of Justice leak to the media the fact 
that officials briefed the President-Elect about the contents ofthe dossier? Did 
anyone from the FBI or the Department of Justice i.nform Mr. Steele or anyone 
associated with Fusion GPS that they briefed the President-Elect about the 
contents of the dossier? Did the FBI use the briefing to develop a 
counterintelligence assessment of it5 attendees? 

30. Who leaked to the press the presumably classified contents of the publicly 
reported cal1 between the Russian amba5sador and Michael Flynn?14 Has anyone 
been held accountable, and if not, why not? 

.r 8 , 201(ך. , Senate Select Committee on Intelligence (June נ, ames B. Comey 2נ Testimony of ו
RlIssian ןסls זוai ןc דןllnp wit וrpresel1ted T sןchie וEvan Perez, Jim Sciutto, Jake Tapper, and Carl Bemstein, ll1(e ונ
-IO 1.' 10/pol itics/donald-trump ךhttps: /.www.cnn.coml201 ,12 , 201(ך . o compromise him, CNN (Jan וeJJorlS 

. russialindex.html ח-o מintelligence-re 
ו David Ignatius, Why did Obama dawd 4ן eס IING ~ n RIIS.5ia '.V hacking?, WASז ON Po 'rנ) an . 12 , 201(ך

-Sf878aO-d90c ךhttps://www.wa hingtonpost .cQm/Qpin ion Iwhy-did-obama-dawdle-on-rus ia -hackingl20 17/0 1/ 12I 
, ic ןynn Tape Pllb ןe F דוake t וIle6-9a36- ld296534b31e story.html?utm term .81 bc5cd Icefa; Andrew McCarthy, ,'v 

) ents תרhUNCLASSIFIED when separated from attac ( 
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31. On January 24, 2017, before Lt. Gen. FI)'Iln resigned as National Security 
Advisor, he was interviewed by FBI agents about pbone cal1s be bad with forrner 
Russian Ambassador Sergei Kislyak. On December 1, 2017, Lt. Gen. Flynn pled 
guilty to lying to them.15 Recent ne\",s reports, however, state that former FBI 
Director Corney previously told congressional investigators that those agents 
neither believed that Lt. Gen. Flynn had lied, nor that "any inaccuracies in his 
answers were intentional."16 

Was the intervie,,,, conducted b)l tbe FBI agents on January 24,2017 part of a 
criminal investigation or a counterintelligence investigation? Did the FBI agents 
who interviewed Lt. Gen. Flynn belie,re that he lied to them or intentionally 
rnisled thern? Did the FBI agents document their intervie,v with Lt. Gen. Flynn 

. in one or rnore FD-302s? What ,vere the FBI agents' conclusions about Lt. Gen 
? Flynn's truthfulness, as reflected in the FD-302s? Were the FD-302S ever edited 

If so, by whom? At who's direction? Ho\v many drafts were there? Are there 
rnaterial differences between the final draft and the initia1 draft(s) or the agent's 

 testimony about the intervie \י\ז?

What information did the FBI present to the DOJ regarding this interview, or any 
other investigative steps involving Lt. Gen. Flynn, and when? What, if anything, 
did the DOJ do with this information? 

In addition to these questions, please report on the issues raised in the classified 
attachment and in our classified referral of Christopher Steele. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. If you have any questions please 
contact Patrick Davis or DeLisa Lay of Chairman Grassley's staff at (202) 224-5225. 

~~~~ ....... -. 
Lindsey O. Graham 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Crime and Terrorism 

/J I I Sincerely, 

(/(MA.d~~ 
Charles E. Grassley 
Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
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cc: The Honorable Dianne Feinstein 
Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 

The Honorable Sheldon Whitehouse 
Ranking Member 
Subcommittee on Crime and Terrorism 

The Honorable Rod J. Rosenstein 
Deputy Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 

The Honorable Christopher A. Wray 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

The HOllorable Richard Burr 
Chairman 

ntelligence זSenate Select Committee on 

The Honorable Mark Warner 
Vice Chairman 
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence 

The Honorable Devin Nunes 
Chairman 

telligence םI םסHouse Permanent Select Committee 

The Honorable Adam Schiff 
Ranking Member 
House Permanent Select Committee on Intel1igence 
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Charles E. Grassley, Chairman, U.S. Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
Lindsey O. Graham, Chairman, Subcommittee on Crime and Terrorism, 
U.S. Senate Committee on the Judiciary 

MEMORANDUM 

(U) FROM: 

. The Honorable Rod J. Rosenstein, Deputy Attomey General, U.S TO: 
entofJustice aתcrn Dep 

The Honorable Christopher A. Wray, Director, Federal Bureau of 
Investigation 

RE: Referra1 ofChristopher Steele for Potential Vioiation of 18 U.S.C. § 1001 

As you know, former British Intelligence Officer Christopher Steele was hired by the כ(U 
private firm Fusion GPS in June 2016 to gather information about "link:s between Russia and 

l Pursuant to that business arrangement, Mr. Steele .ייthen-presidential candidate] Donald Trump [ 
prepared a series of documents styled as intelligence reports, some of which were later compiled 
into a "dossier" and published by BuzzFeed in January 2017.2 On the face ofthe dossier, it 
appears that Mr. Steele gathered much ofhis information from R\lssian government sources 
inside Russia.3 According to the law firm Perkins Coie, Mr. Steele's dossier-related efforts were 
funded through Fusion GPS by that law fmn on behalf ofthe Democratic National Committee 

4 . and the Clinton Campaign 

In response to reporting by the Washington Post about Mr. Steele's relationship with כ(U 
the FBI relating to this partisan dossier project, the Judiciary Committee began raising a series of 
questions to the FBI and the Justice Department about these matters as part ofthe Committee's 

. 5 . constitutiona1 oversight responsibilities 

The FBI has since provided the Committee access to classified documents relevant to כ(U 
s relationship with Mr. Steele and whether the FBI relied on his dossier work. As יthe FBI 

explained in greater detail below, when information in those classified documents is evaluated in 
light of swom statements by Mr. Steele in British litigation, it appears that either Mr. Steele lied 
to the FBI or the British court, or that the classified documents reviewed by the Committee 

. contain materially false statements 

. v. Orbis Business Jnteiligence Limited and Christobpher Steele, Claim No 1ו (U) Defence, Gubarev et. A 

.] Attacbment A [ נייןHQ17D00413, Queen's Bench (Apr. 4,2017), para. 9 [Hereinafter "Steele Statement 
2 (U) Id at para. 10; Ken Bensinger, Miriam Elder, and Mark Schoofs, These Reports Allege Trump Has Deep Ties 

. 10,2017) . to Russia, BUZZFEED (Jan 
. 3 (U)Jd 

4 (U) Adam Entous, Devlin Barrett and Rosalind S. Heldennan, Clinton Campaign, DNC Paidjor Research that Led 
.) 2017 , 24 . to Russia Dossier, 1HE WASHINGTON POST (Oct 

Pay Former British Spy who Authored סnce Planned t 5ס (U) Tom Hamburger and Rosalind S. Heldennan, FBI 
.) 2017 , 28 . Controversiai Trump Dossier, THE W ASHINGTON POST (Feb 
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(u) In response to the Committee's inquiries, the Chainnan and Ranking Member 
received a briefing on March 15,2017, from then-Director James B. Comey, Jr. 

_ That briefmg addressed the Russia investigation, the FBI's relationship with Mr. 
Steele, and the FBI's reliance on Mr. Steele's dossier in two applications it filed for surveillance 
under the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA). Then, on March 17,2017, the COOirman 
and Ranking Member were provided copies ofthe two relevant FISA applications, which 
requeS1:ed authority to conduct surveillance ofCarter Page. Both relied heavi1y on Mr. Stee1e's 
dossier claims, and both applications were granted by the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance 
Court (FISC). In December of2017, the Chairman, Ranking Member, and Subcommittee 
Chairman Graham were allowed to review a tota1 of four FISA applications re1ying on the 
dossier to seek surveillance ofMr. Carter Page, as well as numerous other FBI documents 
relating to Mr. Steele. 

~n the March 2017 briefmg with then-Director Comey, he stated that_ 

(U) Similarly, in June 2017, former FBI Director Comey testified publicly before the 
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence tOOt he had bri~fed President-Elect Trump on the 
dossier allegations in January 2017, which.Mr. Comey described as "salacious" and 
"unverified. ,,6 

~en asked at the March 2017 briefing why the FBI relied on the dossier in the 
FISA applications absent meaningful corroboration-and in light ofthe highly political motives 
surrounding its creation-then-Director Comey stated that the FBI included the dossier 
allegations about Carter Page in the FISA applications because Mr. Steele himself was 
considered reliable due to his past work with the Bureau. 

_ Indeed, the documents we have reviewed show that the FBI took important 
investigative steps largely based on Mr. Steele's information-and relying heavily on his 
credibility. Specifically, on October 21,2016, the FBI filed its first warrant application under 
FISA for Carter Page. This initial application relies in part on alleged past Russian attempts to 
recruit Page years ago. That portion is .less than five pages. The bulk of the application consists 
of allegations against Page that were disclosed to the FBI by Mr. Steele and are also outlined in 
the Steele dossier. The application appears to contain no additional information corroborating 
the dossier allegations against Mr. Page, although it does cite to a news article that appears to be 
sourced to Mr. Steele's dossier as well. 

6 (u) Statement of James B. Comey, Jr., Hearing ofthe U.S. Sen. Select Comm. on Intelligence (June 8, 2017). 
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_ The FBI discussed the reliability of this unverified information provided by Mr. 
Steele in footnotes 8 and 18 of the FISA warrant application. First, the FBI noted to a vaguely 
limited extent the politica1 origins ofthe dossier. In footnote 8 the FBI stated that the dossier 
information was compiled pursuant to the direction of a law firm who had hired an "identified 
U.S. person"-now known as Glenn Simpson ofFusion GPS--"to conduct research regarding 
[Trump's] ties to Russia." The FBI further "speculate[d]" that Mr. Simpson "was likely looking 
for information that could be used to discredit [Trump's] campaign." The application failed to 
disclose that the identities ofMr. Simpson's ultimate clients were the Clinton campaign and the 
DNC. 

previous reporting history נe FBI stated to the FISC that "based on [Steele's ~ 
provided reliable information to the FBI, the FBI believes נwith the FBI, whereby [Steele 

reporting to be credible." In short, it appears the FBI relied on admittedly נSteele's [ 
uncorroborated inforrnation, funded by and obtained for Secretary Clinton's presidential 

. campaign, in order to conduct surveillance of an associate of the opposing presidential candidate 
It did so based on Mr. Steele's personal credibility and presumably having faith in his process of 

. obtaining the information 

(U) But there is substantial evidence suggesting that Mr. Steele materially misled the FBI 
. about a key aspect ofhis dossier efforts, one which bears on his credibility 

In the October 2016 FISA application, and in each ofthe three renewals, after _ 
relaying Steele's dossier allegations against Carter Page, the FBI states: "[Steele] told the FBI 
that he/she only provided this infonnation to the business associate IFusion GPS] and the 

2017 notes that .. in J Indeed, the FISA renewal emphasis ( "ד. FBI 
Steele had received 

ber riנ. Yet the FISA applications note the existence of a news article dated Septe _ 
23,2016, which in particular contained some ofthe same dossier inforrnation about Mr. Page 
compiled by Mr. Steele and on which the FBI relied in its application. While not explicitly 
stated, this is presumably the article by Michael Isikoff of Yahoo News, titled "U.S. Intel 
Officials Probe Ties Between Trump Adviser and Kremlin." Afier noting that Mr. Steele had 
claimed to the FBI he had only provided this information to the FBI and Mr. Simpson, the 
application attempts to explain away the inconsistency between Mr. Steele's assertion to the FBI 
and the existence ofthe article, apparently to shield Mr. Steele's credibility on which it still 
relied for the renewal request. The application to the FISC said: "Given that the infonnation 

matches the infonnation about Page that contained in the September 23rd news article 
discovered doing his/her research, נSteele [ 

The FBI has failed to provide the Committee the 1023s documenting all ofMr. Steele's statements to the ך
. FBI, so the Committee is relying on the accuracy ofthe FBI's representation to the FISC regarding those statements 
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The FBI does not believe that [Steele] directiy provided this 
.) information to the press" (emphasis added 

. renew the FISA warrant for Mr סtIn footnote 9 of its January 2017 application _ 
Page, the FBI again addressed Mr. Steele's credibility. At that time, the FBI noted that it had 
suspended its relationship with Mr. Steele in October 2016 because of Steele' s "unauthorized 
disclosure of infonnation to the press." The FBI relayed that Steele had been bothered by the 

, FBI's notification to Congress in October 2016 about the reopening ofthe Clinton investigation 
independently and against the prior admonishment ftom the FBI to נand as a result "[Steele 

speak only with the FBI on this matter, released the reporting discussed herein [dossier 
to an identified news organization." However, the FBI continued to נallegations against Page 

cite to Mr. Steele's past work as evidence ofhis reliability, and stated that ''the incident that led 
occurred after [Mr. Steele] provided" tbe נto tbe FBI suspending its relationship with [Mr. Steele 

FBI with tbe dossier infonnation described in the application. The FBI further asserte<;i in 
footnote 19 that it did not believe that Steele directly gave information to Yahoo News that 

". published the September 23 News Article " 

. So, as documented in the FISA renewa1s, tbe FBI still seemed to believed Mr _ 
-Steele's earlier claim that he had only provided the dossier information to the FBI and Fusion 

and not to the media-prior to his October media contact that resulted in the FBI suspending the 
relationship. Accordingly, the FBI still deemed the information he provided prior to the October 

. disclosure to be reliable. After a11, tbe FBI already believed Mr. Steele was reliable, he had 
previously told the FBI he had not shared the infonnation with the press - and lying to the FBI is 

SC, the FBI had posited an innocuous ~ a crime. In defending Mr. Steele's credibility to the F 
explanation for the September 23 article, based on the assumption that Mr. Steele had told the 
FBI the truth about his press contacts. The FBI then vouched for him twice more, using the same 
rationale, in subsequent renewal applications filed with the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance 

. 2017 Court in April and June 

s, court filings, and information obtained by the Committee tזU) However, public repo ( 
during witness interviews in the course of its ongoing investigation indicate that Mr. Steele not 
only provided dossier information to the FBI, but also to numerous media organizations prior to 

2016.8 the end ofhis relationship with the FBI in October 

(u) In Steele's swom court filings in litigation in London, he admitted that he "gave off 
the record briefmgs to a small number of journalists about the pre-election memoranda [i. e., the 
dossierJ in late summ.er/autumn 2016.,,9 In anotber SWorn filing in that case, Mr. Steele further 

8 (U) See Steeie Statement 1; Defendants' Response to Claimants' Request for Further Information Pursuant to CPR 
 Part 18, Guharev et. Al v. Orhis Business IntelJigence Limited and Christס pher Steele, Claim No. HQlך Dסס 413 ,

[Hereinafter "Steele Statement 2"] [Attachment B]; Tom Hamburger and Rosalind 18 , 201,כך Queen's Bench (May 
oversial Trump Dossier, THE rוPay Former British Spy who Authored Con סוS. Helderman, FBI Once Planned 

. on the Judiciary .וnm l7); Simpson Transcript, on File with Sen. CO 28 , 2ס . W ASHINGTON POST (Feb 
. 32 . 9 (U) Steele Statement 1 at para 
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stated thatjournalists from "the New York Times, the Washington Post, Yaboo News, the New 
Yorker, and CNN" were ''briefed at tbe end of September 2016 by [Steelej and Fusion at 

 iFusion's instruction.,,10 The filing further states that Mr. Steele "subsequently participatedמ
further meetings at Fusion's instruction with Fusion and the New York Times, the Washington 

, Post, and Yahoo News, which took place mid-October 2016."11 According to these court filings 
he briefings involved the disclosure oflimited intelligence regarding indications ofRussian בt [" 

interference in the US election process and the possible co-ordination ofmembers ofTrump's 
, campaign team and Russian government officials."12 In his interview with the Committee 

Glenn Simpson of Fusion GPS confirmed this account by Mr. Steele and his company as filed in 
13 • the British COurt 

The flfst ofthese filings was pUblicly reported in the U.S. media in April of _ 
. 2017, yet the FBI did not subsequently disclose to the FISC this evidence suggesting that Mr 

nstead the application still relied primarily on his credibility prior to ז. Steele had lied to the FBI 
. the October media incident 

The FBI received similar information from a Justice Department 
official, Bruce Ohr, who maintained contacts with Mr. Simpson and Mr. Steele about their 
dossier work, and whose wife also worked for Fusion GPS on the Russia project. 

same interview that Mr. Steele was "desperate" to see that Mr. Trwnp was not elected 
president.16 None ofthe information provided by Mr. Ohr in his interviews with the FBI was 
included in the FISA renewal applications, despite its relevance to whether Mr. Steele had lied to 
the FBI about his contacts with the media as well as its broader relevance to his credibility and 
his stated political motive. 

.) 10 (U) Steele Statement 2 at para. 18. (emphasis added 
d. The filing also apparently described the media contact that resulted in the FBI' s suspeDsion of its 11 

relationship with Mr. Steele, stating: "In additioD, and again at Fusion's inStruCtiOD, in late October 2016 the Second 
". alist :fi'om Mother Jones by Skype lשדDefendant briefed ajo 

12 (U)Id 
. 205-07 SinlpS(ln Transcript, On File with the Sen. Comm. on the Judiciary at 13 

.) 2016 , 22 . Ohr FD-302 (Nov 
.) 12,2016 . Ohr FD-302 (Dec 
.) 2016 , 22 . Ohr FD-302 (Nov 

14 

15 

16 
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Whether Mr. Steele lied to the FB1 about his media contacts is relevant for at _ 
least two reasons. First, it is relevant to his credibility as a source, particu1arly given the lack of 

. corroboration for his claims, at least at the time they were included in the FISA applicciations 
. Second, it is relevant to the reliability ofhis infonnation-gathering efforts 

(U) Mr. Steele conducted his work for Fusion GPS compiling the "pre-election 
the British litigation, Mr. Steele מI17 ,,. 2016 memoranda" "[b]etween June and early November 

acknowledged briefmgjournalists about the dossier memoranda "in late summer/autumn 
2016.,,18 Unsurprisingly, during the summer of2016, reports of at least some ofthe dossier 

. a11egations began circulating among reporters and people involved in Russian issues.19 Mr 
, Steele a1so admitted in the British litigation to briefing journalists from the Washington Post 

Yahoo News, the New Yorker, and CNN in September of2016.2o Simply put, the more people 
who contemporaneously knew that Mr. Steele was compiling his dossier, the more likely it was 

fact, in the British litigation, which involves a post-election מI. vulnerable to manipu1ation 
dossier memorandum, Mr. Steele admitted that he received and included in it unso/icited-and 
unverified-a11egations.21 That filing implies that he similarly received unsolicited intelligence 
on these matters prior to tb.e election as well, stating that Mr. Steele "continued to receive 
unso/icited inte//igence on the matters covered by the pre-election memoranda after the US 

22 ,, . Presidential election 

(u) One memorandum by Mr. Steele that was not published by Buzzjeed is dated October 
19,2016. The report a11eges as well as 
_ Mr. Steele's memorandum states that his company "received this report from. 
_ US State Department," that the report was the second in a series, and that the report was 
information that Came from a foreign sub-source who "is in touch with a contact 

a friend ofthe Clintons, who passed it to _." 1t is troubling enough 
that the Clinton Campaign funded Mr. Steele's work, but that these Clinton associates were 
contemporaneously feeding Mr. Steele a11egations raises additional concerns about his 
credibility. 

. 9 . 17 (U) Steele Statement 1 at para 
32 . 18 (U) Steele Statement 1 at para 

19 (U) Ahkmetshin Transcript, On File with the Sen. Comm. on the Judiciary (Mr. Ahkmetshin informed the 
Committee that be began hearing ftomjoumalists about the dossier before it was published, and thought it was the 

.) summer of2016 
.) (U) Steele Statement 2 at para. 18 (emphasis added סן

. 21 (U) Steele Statement 1 at para. 18 and 20c 
)". 22 (U) Id; see Steele Statement 2 at 4 ("Such intelligence was not actively sought, it was merely received 
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_ Simply put, Mr. Steele told the FBI he had not shared the Carter Page dossier 
information beyond his client and the FBI. The Department repeated that claim to the FISC. Yet 
Mr. Steele acknowledged in swom filings that he did brief Yahoo News and other media 
organizations about the dossier around the time ofthe publicati?n ofthe Yahoo News article that 
seems to be based on the dossier. 

On September 23,2016, Yahoo News published its article entitled "U.S. Intel כ(U 
That article described claims 2נ,,. Officials Probe Ties Between Trump Adviser and Kremlin 

about meetings between Carter Page and Russians, including Igor Sechin. Mr. Sechin is 
" described in the article as "a longtime Putin associate and former Russian deputy prime minister 

under sanction by the Treasury Department in response to Russia's actions in the Ukraine.24 The 
article attributes the information to "a well-placed Westem intelligence source," who reportedly 

t their al1eged meeting, Sechin raised the issue ofthe Iifting of sanctions with נsaid that "[a 
26 . Page.,,25 This information also appears in multiple "memoranda" that make up the dossier 

In sum, around the same time Yahoo News published its article containing dossier כ(U 
information about Carter Page, Mr. Steele and Fusion GPS had briefed Yahoo News and other 

. news outlets about information contained in the dossier 

These facts appear to directly contradict the FBI's assertions in its initial _ 
application for the Page FISA warrant, as well as subsequent renewal applications. The FBI 
repeatedly represented to the court that Mr. Steele told the FBI he did not have unauthorized 
contacts with the press about the dossier prior to October 2016. The FISA applications make 

. News article. But Mr סthese claims specifically in the context ofthe September 2016 Yaho 
Steele has admitted-publicly before a court of law-that he did have such contacts with the 
press at this1ime, and his former business partner Mr. Simpson has confIrmed it to the 
Committee. Thus, the FISA applications are either materially false in claiming that Mr. Steele 
said he did not provide dossier information to the press prior to October 2016, or Mr. Steele 
made materially false statements to the FBI when he claimed he only provided the dossier 

. information to his business partner and the FBI 

, In this case, Mr. Steele's apparent deception seems to have posed significant _ 
. material consequences on the FBI's investigative decisions and representations to the court. Mr 

Steele's information formed a significant portion ofthe FBI's warrant application, and the FISA 
application relied more heavily on Steele's credibility than on any independent verification or 

. corroboration for his claims. Thus the basis for the warrant authorizing surveillance on a U.S 
citizen rests largely on Mr. Steele's credibility. The Department of Justice has a responsibility to 

, 23 . 23 (u) Michael Isikoff, U.S. Intei Ojftciais Probe Ties Between Trump Adviser and Kremiin, Y AHOO NEWS (Sept 
.) 2016 

24 (u) Jd 
25 (U)Jd 

. BuzzFEED 26,ו (U) Bensinger et. a 
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detennine whether Mr. Steele provided fa1se infonnation to the FBI and whether the FBI's 
representations to the court were in error. 

(U) Accordingly, we are referring Christopher Steele to the Department of Justice for 
investigation ofpotentia1 violation(s) of 18 U.S.C. § 1001. 
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